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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title:

Windsor Shell Station Project

Lead Agency: Town of Windsor
Contact Name:
Email:

Kimberly Voge

kvoge@townofwindsor.com

Project Location:

Phone Number:

707.838.1106

Windsor

Sonoma

City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Windsor Shell Station Project would update the existing facilities at the project site by demolishing the uses onsite;
acquire approximately 4,194 square feet of right-of-way (ROW) from the Town (approximately 12.5 feet wide along the
northern portion of the site); and result in the construction of a 2,432-square-foot, 20- foot-tall convenience store,
1,132-square-foot car wash with a self-service drive-through tunnel with an attached 248-square-foot equipment room,
and four fuel pumps (two fewer than existing conditions) with a 2,733- square-foot, 16.6-foot-tall canopy. The existing fuel
system’s underground tanks would also be replaced.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The following would mitigate impacts to a less than significant level:
Cultural Resources/Tribal Cultural Resources - Prior to issuance of grading permits, a qualified archaeological monitor
shall be identified to be on call during ground-disturbing activities. If archaeological resources are discovered during
excavation and/or construction activities, construction shall stop within 25 feet of the find, and the qualified archaeologist
shall be consulted to determine whether the resource requires further study. The archaeologist shall make
recommendations to the Town of Windsor to protect the discovered resources. Archaeological resources recovered shall
be provided to any local museum or repository willing and able to accept and house the resource to preserve for future
scientific study.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

There are no known areas of environmental controversy known to the Lead Agency.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
Town of Windsor
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board

